
Announcing the Daylight! 
 

 The end of the age is the death of the past. It begins at midnight when the 
darkness peaks. Just beyond is the birth of the last day when the greatest is the least, 
the last is the first, and Jesus the King has come. But now is the hour of persecution 
when the beast, the dragon, and the prophet deceive the world. Immediately after the 
tribulation when the true believers are hunted, imprisoned, and killed for refusing to bow 
to the beast and for rejecting his mark; then the sun is dark and the moon is red and 
stars fall from the sky and the whole earth shakes, and Jesus appears on a cloud. (Mat. 
24:29; Rev. 6:15-17) The small and the great tremble and hide when they see Him. Then 
He shouts for the first resurrection of the dead when we rise and the great trumpet 
sounds and angels catch us up together with the elect who survive lest any dash a foot 
against a stone; then together we ascend to meet Him in the air, led by the firstfruits, 
144,000—12,000 from each of the 12 tribes of Israel; (for what shall their acceptance be 
but life from the dead?) (Rev. 20:4-5; 1 Thes. 4:16; Rom. 11:15; Rev. 7) 
 At the greatest battle, the King returns, no sooner. After the shock and after the 
grief and after the pain and after the wrath of His indignation, for Armageddon, the King 
returns to destroy the counterfeits and His enemies, no sooner. To rescue Jerusalem, 
Jesus, the King of kings, returns at last. 
  
 Be ready: Repent to wear honesty and holiness and righteousness, and live in 
them by faith in Jesus Christ. Resolve to speak the truth in love, without bitterness, 
wrath, or hatred. Restore what was lost on the journey till now; there is just one Teacher 
and His Truth is in the Bible. Read The Union; you’ll find it there. Return to your first love 
and never let go and never give up and never give in. Resist the beast, his worship, and 
his mark. Replenish your cup; fill it up with the Spirit; this means He must increase and 
we must decrease. Jesus is coming for us who are one in Him, not in any other man. 
 Prepare to meet destiny in the fear of God with perseverance, faith, endurance, 
and wisdom. And look up, for our redemption is close when the corruptible disappears. 
 Know the Savior; know the truth; dispel the darkness of every lie with the light of 
truth in gentleness. Love fulfills the law; love never fails. Know the Word. Have self-
control. Cease gluttony. Give up everything, or will you gain the world to lose your soul?  
 The testimony of Jesus Christ is the Spirit of prophecy. We live by every word of 
God; therefore, believe every word as it is written. Don’t let your darkened heart deceive 
you; disdain its pride. Turn from false teachings that resist the scriptures. Seek the truth 
always in all things, knowing the roots of deception are vanity. His Word is the Way, the 
Truth, and the Life. The Revelation is Unveiled! It is proven by history and the Word, for 
the testimony of Jesus Christ is true, and it is the Spirit of prophecy. 


